FIELD TRIP INFORMATION

Trip Date:

Field Trip Topic/Description: -

Number of Days ___ Maximum Group Size _____

Trip Physical Level: ___ Level 1 --near cars, flat, even, no scrambling
___ Level 2 --1/4 to 1 mile walking
___ Level 3 --1 to 3 miles; mostly flat or rolling walking
___ Level 4 --1 to 5 miles; some rugged, steep, rocky
___ Level 5 -- multi-day backpacking, or over 5 miles

Details of physical requirements:

(Note that on any level except 1, short stretches of steep scrambles are possible to access sites up close)

First Aid/Emergency Facilities/Phone signal

Well-Mannered Dogs Allowed ___ Yes ___ No

Four Wheel Drive Vehicle/High Clearance Required? ___Yes ___ No

Details on vehicle access:

Overnight Options if Multi-Day trip (campground, motels, etc):

Who to Contact to Sign up—Trip Leader(s): _______
Email _______ Phone ______________

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: